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Previous studies have demonstrated a correlation between song
repertoire size and volume of song control regions (SCRs) in the
brains of songbirds. In the present study we demonstrate that 2
congeneric species of tropical duetting wrens, the rufous-andwhite wren (Thryothorus
rufalbus) and the bay wren (T. nigricapillus), sharethe samerelationship betweenSCR volume and
vocal complexity. In eachspecies,femalessingin elaborateduets
with males.Males of thesespecieshave similar songrepertoire
sizes; there is no significant difference between heterospecific
malesin the volumesof SCRs. Female rufous-and-white wrens
have less than half as large a song repertoire as female bay
wrens,and all of their SCRs measuredare significantly smaller
than those of bay wren females.This interspecific equivalence
of the relationship betweenSCR volumeand repertoire sizesuggeststhat the neural systemregulating vocal behavior in songbirds is evolutionarily conservative in the manner in which it
encodessongcomplexity.
Comparative neuroethologicalstudiesof a wide variety of species
have yielded much insight into the neural basis of behavior.
Observation of the great diversity of behaviors shown even by
closely related speciesleads directly to a consideration of the
evolution of brain-behavior relationships.We can, for example,
ask whether the generation of new speciesfrom a common
phyletic lineage involves fundamental changesin the manner
by which neural circuits control the production of behavior.
Relatively few experimental studieshave directly addressedthis
topic, however. In the presentstudy we explore this broad evolutionary issue with specific reference to the neuroendocrine
system regulating songbehavior in oscinebirds.
Song is a stereotyped behavior that must be learned by juvenile songbirds (Marler and Mundinger, 197l), and the development of new songcontinuesinto adulthood in somespecies
(Nottebohm and Nottebohm, 1978). An interconnected network of discrete brain nuclei has been shown to regulate the
learning and production of vocalizations (Arnold, 1982; Bottjer
et al., 1984; Nottebohm, 1980a, 1984). Neurons in several of
thesesongcontrol regions(SCRs)accumulatesteroid hormones
(Arnold, 1980; Arnold et al., 1976), which are known to play
an important role in the activation of vocal behavior (Arnold,
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1975; Prave, 1974). Though songis restricted to malesin most
species,in several tropical speciesthe females also sing and
participate in elaborate vocal duets with males (Brenowitz et
al., 1985).
In many species,individuals have a songrepertoire consisting
of severalversionsof the species-specific
song(Kroodsma, 1982).
Each of these songtypes must be learned, either by imitation
or improvisation (e.g., Marler et al., 1972). Furthermore, different individuals within a speciesmay have different-sized song
repertoires. Thus individuals may differ in the complexity of
vocal behavior learned and produced. This individual variability in vocal ability provides a powerful tool in the search
for neural correlatesto the complexity of behavior that is learned.
We can, for example, ask whether quantifiable anatomical features of the neural songcontrol systemvary consistently and in
congruity with individual differencesin behavioral song complexity. Nottebohm et al. (198 1) used this approach to show
that in male canaries (Serinus canarius) there is a significant
positive correlation between the number of songsyllablesproduced by a given bird and the volume of 2 neural SCRs-the
caudal nucleusof the ventral hyperstriatum (HVc) and the robust nucleusof the archistriatum (RA). Similar correlations between the volume of HVc and RA and song complexity have
also been reported for female canariesinduced to sing by testosterone (Nottebohm, 1980b), and between populations of
marsh wrens having different song repertoire sizes (Canady et
al., 1984).
The correlation between SCR size and repertoire size could
result from 1 of 3 causalrelationships: (1) SCR size could determine repertoire size; (2) repertoire size could determine SCR
size; or (3) other factors could simultaneously influence both
SCR size and songrepertoire size. These potential underlying
functional relationshipsgive rise to the observednumerical correlations betweenthesetraits. We can ask, in addition, whether
different speciesshow the same numerical correlation, which
would imply that they also have the samefunctional relationships among factors involved in the organization of song behavior. In other words, do related speciesfollow the same“rules”
for the neural control of vocalization? This questionhasbroader
relevance to the evolution of the neural songcontrol systemin
birds. As avian phyletic lineagesgive rise to new speciesover
time, doesthe functional relationship betweenrelative SCR size
and songcomplexity remainconstantacrossthe daughterspecies?
If so, then this might imply that the “rules” by which neural
networks produce complex behaviors are conservedin the speciation event(s). Or, alternatively, doesspeciationinvolve a reorganization of the way in which neural circuits encodebehavior, sothe relationshipbetweensongcomplexity and SCRvolume
changeswhen new speciesarise?
Such evolutionary questionscan be addressedthrough comparative studiesof different species.It is possibleto exploit the
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tremendous diversity of vocal adaptations shown by different
avian taxa and choose interesting speciesfor comparison. In
selectingspeciesin which to compare the relationship between
SCR volume and songrepertoire size, there are several potentially confounding factors that need to be considered.The most
obvious is the effect of body size. If 2 speciesdiffer in the same
direction in both songrepertoire and body size, it may be difficult to distinguishthe relative effectsof these2 factors on SCR
volume. This problem of allometry can be avoided by comparing speciesthat are similar in body size or in which song
repertoire and body size differ in opposingdirections.
A secondpotential problem is that the relationship between
2 variables, such assongrepertoire size and SCR volume, may
vary in widely separatedtaxonomic groups(Clutton-Brock and
Harvey, 1984;Ridley, 1983).Quantitative comparisonsof species
selectedfrom such distant taxonomic groups may not be justified. It is important to choosethe appropriate taxonomic level
for interspecific comparisons.Potential difficulties can be minimized by comparing closely related speciesfrom monophyletic
lineages,such as congeners.
With thesecaveatsin mind, we compare, in the presentstudy,
the relationship between relative SCR volume and song repertoire sizein 2 congenericspeciesof duetting wrens,the rufousand-white wren (Thryothorus rufalbus) and the bay wren (T.
nigricapillus), both ofwhich are found in Central to South America. Males and females within each speciescannot be readily
distinguishedby plumagepattern or body size. Femalesof each
speciessing and engagein elaboratevocal duets with males.In
rufous-and-white wren duets, the male and female overlap in
time of song delivery (Farabaugh, 1983), whereas bay wren
malesand femalesrapidly alternate their vocalizations in a preciselytimedmanner (R. Levin, unpublishedobservations).Males
and females of both speciespossessrepertoires of song types
usedin duets.Repertoire size is about the samefor malerufousand-white wrens (mean f SD = 14.0 -+ 3.3 songtypes; Farabaugh, 1983) and male bay wrens (16.5 + 6.4; R. Levin, unpublished observations). However, repertoire size is much
smaller for female rufous-and-white wrens (6.0 f 1.4; Farabaugh, 1983) than for female bay wrens (15.2 -t 0.5; R. Levin,
unpublished observations). Average body size is only slightly
greater for rufous-and-white wrens (bill to tail = 14.6 cm) than
for bay wrens (14.0 cm) (Ridgely, 1981). We therefore have an
excellent situation for comparing the relationship betweenSCR
volume and songrepertoire size in malesand femalesof these
2 species,with eachsex acting asa control for the o’ther.Because
these specieshave comparable overall body sizes,measuresof
SCR volume relative to body size are equivalent to measures
of absoluteSCR volume. If the underlying functional relationship betweenSCR volume and repertoire sizewasconserved as
these speciesarose from a sharedancestral lineage, we would
expect to observeno difference in songregion volumes of males,
which have quite similar repertoire sizes.Conversely, we predict
larger SCR volumes in female bay wrens than in female rufousand-white wrens, given tliat bay wren femaleshave much larger
repertoires. If the evolution of thesespeciesinvolved alteration
of the mechanism of neural encoding of complex song, there
would be no theoretical basisfor expecting to observeany consistent interspecific patterns in SCR volume as a function of
repertoire size.
Materials

and Methods

Rufous-and-white
wrensand baywrenswerecapturedin mistnetsin
the provincesof Panamaand Colon in the Republic,of Panamain
CentralAmerica.Birdswereattractedinto netswith playbackof conspecificsongduets.In nearlyall cases,
thecapturedbirdswereobserved
to duet in response
to playbacksimmediatelybeforeenteringthe net.
Ail birdshadfully developedgonads,indicatingthat theywerein breeding condition.
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Eachbird wasanesthetized
with Equithesinandthen perfusedwith
saline,followedby a 10%formalinsolution.The entireheadwasplaced
in 10%formalinfor protectionduringtransportto the United States.
To allowgreaterpenetrationby the formalinsolution,a smallwindow
was openedat the baseof the skull. The brainsweresubsequently
removedandplacedin a 10%bufferedformalinsolutionfor at least1
weekbeforebeingweighedandembedded
in gelatin.Transverse
frozen
sections
werecut seriallyat a thicknessof 50rrn andcollectedin avian
saline.Alternatesections
weremountedandstainedwith eitherthionin
(baywrens)or cresylviolet (rufous-and-white
wrens).
The volumesof 4 SCRs(HVc, RA, areaX of the parolfactorylobe
and nXI1, the hypoglossal
motor nucleus)and of 2 thalamicnuclei
unrelatedto vocal control,the nucleusrotundus(Rt) andthe pretectal
nucleus(Pt), weremeasured.
A magnifiedimageof stainedsections
was
projectedat 46x on paper,the perimeterof the relevantnucleuswas
traced,andtheareacalculated,usinga digitizingtabletandmicrocomputer. Areasweremultipliedby the samplinginterval of 100pm to
obtainvolume.Total volumefor eachnucleuswasthe sumof all such
individual volumes.Five malesand 5 femalesof eachspecies
were
analyzed.
Volumesof brain regidnswerecomparedfor the samesexbetween
species,
aswellasbetweensexeswithin andbetweeneachspecies.
Data
weretestedwith Wilcoxon’s2-samplerank-sumtest (Snedecorand
Cochran,1967).Statisticalsignificance
wasacceptedat the 0.05alpha
level, 2-tailed.
Results

Conspecijicintersexual comparisons
Table 1 presentsmale : female ratios for the mean volumes of
the brain regionsmeasured[the values shown for the bay wren
differ slightly from those in Brenowitz et al. (1985) becauseof
the increasedsamplesize analyzed in the presentstudy]. There
is no significant difference between male and female bay wrens
in the volume of any of the brain regionsmeasured.HVc, RA,
and areaX are larger 0, < 0.05) in malerufous-and-white wrens
than in conspecificfemales.Rt, Pt, and nXI1, however, do not
differ in size (p > 0.05) between the sexesof this species.
For each of the SCRsmeasured,male: female volume ratios
are greater for rufous-and-white wrens than for bay wrens;thus
the differencesbetweenmalesand femalesaremore pronounced
in rufous-and-white wrens..This is consistent with the observation of considerabledifferencesin songrepertoire sizebetween
male and female rufous-and-white wrens; bay wren malesand
females,in contrast, have similar repertoire sizes.
Male : female ratios for the volumes of brain regions not
involved in songcontrol (Rt, Pt) in rufous-and-white wrensare
comparableto, or even lower than, those for the sameregions
in bay wrens.
Interspecijic comparisons
Volumes of HVc, RA, area X, nXI1, and of Rt and Pt in males
of the 2 wren speciesare presentedin Figure 1. There are no
significantdifferences(p > 0.05) betweenmalerufous-and-white
wrens and male bay wrensin the volumes of any of thesebrain
nuclei. Males of these specieshave song repertoires of about
equal size.
Figure 2 presentsthe volumes of these same nuclei in the
brains of femalesof thesespecies.RA, HVc, area X, and nXI1
are an average of 78, 55, 43, and 26% larger, respectively, in
female bay wrens than in femalerufous-and-white wrens. These
differences are significant (p < 0.05). Pt is the same size in
females of these species(p’ > 0.05), while Rt is 78% larger in
female rufous-and-white wrens than in female bay wrens (p <
0.05). Bay wren femaleshave more than twice the averagesong
repertoire size of rufous-and-white wren females.
As an additional meansof analyzing the repertoire size-SCR
volume correlations of the 2 species,we can compare the volumesof thesebrain nuclei in male rufous-and-white wrens and
female bay wrens, which alsohave similar songrepertoire sizes.
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Figure 1. Volumes(right plus left, meank 1 SD)of 4 neuralregionsinvolved in songbehavior(Hvc,
involved in song(Pt andRt) in 5 malebaywrensand5 malerufous-and-white
wrens.

There is no significant differencebetweenmalerufous-and white
wrens and female bay wrensin the volumes of any of the measuredbrain regions.In the conversecomparisonof brain region
volumes, female rufous-and-white wrenshave a songrepertoire
lessthan half aslarge asthat of male bay wrens. HVc, RA, and
area X are significantly larger in male bay wrensthan in female
rufous-and-white wrens, Pt and nXI1 do not differ in size (p >
0.05), and Rt is significantly larger in rufous-and-white wren
femalesthan in bay wren males.
Discussion

We predicted that, if these2 specieshad the sameneural mechanismfor encoding behavioral songcomplexity, there would be
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no difference in the songregion volumes of males,which have
very similar repertoire sizes.Femalebay wrens,however, would
be expected to have larger SCRsthan female rufous-and-white
wrens,sincethe bay wren femaleshave more than twice aslarge
an average song repertoire size. These predictions are clearly
supported by the resultsof our analysis.As is shown in Figure
1, there is no significant difference between malesin the size of
any of the brain regions measured.Figure 2, however, shows
that all the song regions are significantly larger in female bay
wrensthan in female rufous-and-white wrens. Rt also differs in
size between females of these species,but in the opposite direction from the songregions:it is larger in female rufous-andwhite wrens. This may be due to the slightly greater body size
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Figure 2. Volumes(right plus left, meank 1 SD)of 4 neuralSCRsand 2 nonvocalregions
in 5 femalebaywrensand5 femalerufous-and-white
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Table 1. Male : female ratios for volumes of brain regions

Rufous-and-white
Bay wren

wren

HVc

RA

Area X

nXI1

Rt

Pt

2.16*
1.50

1.70*
1.10

1.68*
1.13

1.06
1.02

1.02
1.02

0.99
1.05

* Male and female volumes are significantly different @ < 0.05; Wilcoxon’s 2-sample rank-sum test).

of female rufous-and-white wrens, or to someunknown interspecificdifference in visually guided behavior. The observation
that only the songregionsare larger in femalebay wrensstrongly
suggeststhat differences observed between females of these
speciesin these regions of the brain are in fact related to differencesin song complexity. These data refute the alternative
possibility that interspecific differencesin SCR size are due to
differences in body size. The fact that males do not differ in
SCR size further suggeststhat differences observed in females
are not the artifactual result of possibledifferencesin histological
procedure. Rather, the interspecific male equivalency of SCR
volume and songrepertoire size, coupled with the female differencesin both factors, lend rigorous support to the conclusion
that the samefunctional relationship betweenvocal complexity
and SCR volume wasconservedduring the evolutionary event(s)
that gave rise to these 2 speciesfrom a common lineage.
It is significant that male rufous-and-white wrens and female
bay wrensalso match in songrepertoire size and SCR volume,
whereasfemale rufous-and-white wrens and male bay wrens
differ on both of these factors. This further supports the conclusion that thesespecieshave the samefunctional relationship
betweenSCR volume and vocal complexity. In addition, it suggeststhat males and females also have the same functional
relationship between these parameters.Table 1 demonstrates
this as well. Male and female bay wrens have similar songrepertoire sizesand show no differencesin the volume of any SCR.
Male rufous-and-white wrens, however, have much larger repertoires than do conspecificfemalesand accordingly have larger
SCRs. It appears,then, that the neural songsystemsof females
encodevocal complexity accordingto the samestructural “rules”
as do those of males. This is consistent with the observation
that, rather than having evolved novel songcontrol systemsin
the brain, females of duetting specieshave developed neural
songsystemsextremely similar to those of males,both in structure (Brenowitz et al., 1985)and hormone sensitivity (Brenowitz
and Arnold, 1985).
Behavioral factors other than repertoire size may also influence SCR volume. For example, one can hypothesize a priori
that interspecific differencesin duetting pattern (i.e., overlapping
duetsin rufous-and-white wrens,alternating duetsin bay wrens)
might be reflected in SCR size. If this were true, then we would
predict that SCR volume would differ in malesof thesespecies,
despite their match in repertoire size. The fact that SCR size
does not differ between heterospecific males, however, argues
againstthis hypothesis.
Our findings are consistent with those of previous studies
(Canady et al.,. 1984; Nottebohm, 1980b; Nottebohm et al.,
1981) in demonstratinga correlation betweenSCR volume and
repertoire size. However, the previous studies analyzed only
HVc and RA. The presentreport indicatesthat this correlation
is also seenin area X and even, though to a lesserdegree,in
nXI1.
The present study also extends beyond these earlier reports,
in that we compared the functional relationship between SCR
volume and behavioral songcomplexity across species.Because
thesecongenersare very closely matched in body size, measures
of SCR volume relative to body size translate directly to measuresof absolute SCR volume. Heterospecific malesmatch in
SCR volume and repertoire size, while femalesdiffer in both

traits. This suggeststhat the relationship betweenSCR volume
and repertoire size can be viewed as being evolutionarily conservative. For these 2 congeners,at least, generation of new
speciesfrom a sharedancestrallineagedid not modify the structural “rules” by which vocal complexity is encoded by those
neural regionsthat regulatethe learningand production of songs.
It is possiblethat interspecific similarities in the relationship
between songcomplexity and SCR volume may arise independently by convergent evolution. In the present caseof closely
related species,however, it seemsmore justified to invoke
common phylogenetic inheritance (homology) to account for
thesesimilarities. It shouldbe extremely interesting to compare,
in future studies,this relationship between lessclosely related
species,and to determine at what taxonomic levels discontinuities might occur. In addition, there is the remaining challenge
of elucidating the direction of the causal correlation between
SCR volume and the complexity of vocal behavior that can be
learned and produced by birds.
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